JOBST® Elvarex® Plus
A new generation in flat-knit compression garments

Available on prescription

- Seamless
- 3D knitting
- JOBST Elvarex material
Comfortable, effective and reliable compression is a fundamental part of continued success in lymphoedema therapy. For over 60 years, JOBST Elvarex has been a recognised standard of therapy providing reliable flat-knitted graduated compression garments for the management of lymphoedema.

Through our high degree of innovation and manufacturing expertise we are now the UK’s leading flat-knit compression garment provider. JOBST Elvarex is a time-proven classic and seen as the absolute specialist amongst flat-knitted compression garments. JOBST Elvarex Plus, the new generation of flat-knit compression garments, continues this tradition whilst setting new and innovative standards:

- **Seamless**
  - Maximum range of motion without chafing or pressure points
  - Superior wearing comfort and durability

- **3D knitting**
  - Reproduces each body shape accurately
  - Perfect anatomical fit that moulds to the shape of the limb like a second skin

- **JOBST Elvarex material**
  - Complex yarn formula provides proven reliable oedema management
  - High resistance especially important for more stubborn oedema
JOBST Elvarex Plus
Glove and foot cap

- **Seamless**
  - Flexible material for maximum range of motion without chafing or pressure points
  - Ensures superior wearing comfort and durability

- **Anatomically shaped palm**
  - Garment moulds accurately to individual protrusions and depressions
  - Visibly improved fit

- **Pressure relief zone at the edges around the arm**
  - Can be worn in combination with a JOBST Elvarex custom-fit, flat-knit compression amsleeve
  - Allows for comfortable, controlled compression

- **Anatomically shaped finger gradient**
  - An excellent fit that makes the garment easier to don and doff
  - Aids patient independence

- **Ergonomic shape at the base of the thumb**
  - Prevents wrinkling in the webbing of the thumb
  - For an unimpaired grip and greater freedom of movement
Unique 3D knitting technology
- Only JOBST Elvarex Plus allows stitch adjustments throughout the entire garment
- Setting new standards in garment fit

Manufactured using the same yarn formulation as JOBST Elvarex
- High working pressure and excellent breathability with a micro-massage effect
- Stimulates lymph drainage and feels pleasant against the skin

Seamless-knit finger / toe edges
- Flat, durable edges prevent curling
- Cost effective, comfortable and more aesthetically pleasing

Knit-to-shape zones in finger / toe webbing
- Optimum fit in sensitive areas without any limitations in movement
- Outstanding wearing comfort for improved patient compliance

Anatomically shaped toe gradient
- An excellent fit that makes the garment easier to don and doff
- Aids patient independence
Confidence in treatment outcomes

JOBST Elvarex Plus is part of a robust family of products which through innovative product development, continues the JOBST Elvarex success story in the management of lymphoedema and chronic oedema.

The breadth and depth of the JOBST Elvarex custom-fit, flat-knit assortment allows the appropriate product to be selected to meet individual patient and clinical needs. This is all backed-up by our rigorous product testing, six-month guarantee against garment failure due to manufacturing or material defect and free, high quality education through the JOBST Academy.

JOBST Elvarex Plus has succeeded in adapting the inner strength of the JOBST Elvarex material to the skin’s sensory perception and the complex movements of the hands and feet. With the unique 3D knitting technology, the custom-fit, flat-knit seamless compression garments reproduce each body shape accurately and fit like a second skin.

Benefits of JOBST Elvarex yarn formulation

- **Gripping surface**
  - Creates a micro-massage effect* on the skin with every movement
  - Mobilisation of oedema and improved lymph drainage**

- **Elastodiene inlay yarn**
  - Consistent and long-lasting compression
  - Reliable oedema control

- **Complex yarn formulation**
  - High resistance especially important for more stubborn oedema
  - Proven, reliable oedema management

---

* Lymphoedema – Current therapy; medical -scientific training video; Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg; BSN-JOBST GmbH, Emmerich am Rhein; 1999
JOBST Elvarex Plus aids patient compliance through more aesthetically pleasing custom-fit, flat-knit compression garments and the inner strength of the JOBST Elvarex yarn formulation.
How to order

Complete a JOBST Elvarex Plus colour order form. Select the garment required, tick the appropriate boxes for the compression class, quantity, colour and any other options required. Ensure all applicable measurement boxes are completed.

Direct orders can be faxed to our Customer Service team. For Drug Tariff reimbursement, the order form needs to be sent to the pharmacy or postal prescription service provider with a completed prescription form (FP10/GP10). They will then fax the order to our Customer Service team.

Our experienced UK Customer Service team are on hand to use their expertise to process your order efficiently and answer any product queries you may have.

For further details or a JOBST Elvarex Plus order form, please contact your BSN medical Vascular and Wound Care Account Manager or visit www.bsnmedical.co.uk.